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Valuing lived experience and co-design solutions to counter
racial inequality in data and algorithmic systems in UK’s
digital services
Aunam Quyoum and Mark Wong

Urban Studies, University of Glasgow, Glasgow, UK

ABSTRACT
In the United Kingdom, the COVID-19 pandemic has accelerated
the movement towards large-scale digitisation of everyday
services: from healthcare, social housing, social security to
utilities. However, what is lesser known are the vulnerabilities
minoritised ethnic citizens face in datafication processes and how
they are racialised within data and algorithmic systems of these
services. Its potential to amplify systemic racism and inequalities
is concerning yet under-studied, particularly in the UK context.
This paper argues it is imperative to understand, and value,
racialised minorities’ lived experience to inform and improve
digital services’ design to be more inclusive and equitable.
Drawing on qualitative interviews and workshops with individuals
who identify as a minoritised ethnic individual across England
and Scotland, we explore people’s lived experience of everyday
digital services. The findings highlight issues related to trust, data
privacy, and poorer quality access to services. Such experiences
are shaped by the fears and lived experience of racism, both
structural and institutional. This paper concludes the use of co-
design methods can strengthen capacity amongst racialised
communities and stakeholders to articulate where inequities are
occurring, understand how to counter harm, and co-create
solutions. We outline our case for a co-design approach to guide
public and private sectors’ decision-making and policies, so
digital services are equitable and responsible by design.
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Introduction

While we transition into an increasingly digital present, the lived experience, and con-
cerns raised by people who are adversely racialised and affected by systemic racism
and white privilege in western societies, such as the United Kingdom (UK), are most
often ignored and under-valued in the development of artificial intelligence (AI) and
digitisation. Inclusion, representation, and diverse voices in the AI and data transform-
ation space is thereby pressingly required (Benjamin, 2019). There is urgent need for a
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better understanding of the mechanisms and processes we can rely on, to make better
decisions on why, how, and when, AI and digital systems should be, or should not be,
used and whether they can serve different communities in equitable ways. This paper
seeks to challenge the privilege of being able to ignore the racial bias and discrimination
baked into everyday digital services, by centering the lived experience of people most
negatively impacted by the unfairness and injustice embedded, and reinforced, through
data and algorithms.

The harms and bias embedded in data and AI systems used in digital services has been
widely documented in a myriad of disciplines, including media and communication,
science and technology studies, social policy, education, computer science, philosophy,
and AI ethics (Crawford, 2021; Eubanks, 2018; Li, 2021; Noble, 2018; O’Neil, 2016; Wil-
liamson et al., 2023). This global debate provided much-needed evidence to call for
change in the public and policy discourse to strengthen regulation on AI internationally,
such as the United Nations high-level AI advisory group and the European Union AI Act
(European Commission, 2021; Fung & Etienne, 2023). However, despite public appeal
for greater fairness, transparency, and equity, there is limited consensus on how this
can be achieved (Duke, 2023), while the pace of change in policy and innovation systems
remains slow, while data driven discrimination is rife.

Ample evidence in critical AI studies has revealed AI harms on racialised people,
including biased facial recognition and racial profiling in predictive policing (Buolam-
wini, 2023). Racist algorithmic decisions in judicial systems and racial-targeting in immi-
gration and borders also perpetuate prejudices. AI models, hence, cause harm by
transmitting discrimination, toxicity, misinformation, and negative stereotypes (Kidd
& Birhane, 2023). AI innovation ultimately entrenches a hierarchical system of discrimi-
nation and injustice deeply rooted in histories of colonialism (Adib-Moghaddam, 2023).
However, what is lesser known is how people makes sense of and navigate these systems
and harms, particularly in the UK context. Our evidence reveals nuanced realties of
emotions, frustration, and hopes that racialised people have towards making digital ser-
vices fairer and trustworthy. This paper, therefore, offers new understandings of lived
experiences of racialised people’s interactions with digital services underpinned by unfair
designs of data, algorithms, and AI, filling an urgent gap concerning what change people
hope for, and why. By highlighting co-design as a desired path towards realising change
and justice, this paper offers a leading contribution to growing debates on the importance
of centering the role marginalised communities play in data and AI and amplify the voice
of those most impacted (D’Ignazio & Klein, 2020). Our contribution thereby adds a new
perspective to what Birhane (2021) theorises as a ‘relational ethics’ approach; addressing
algorithmic injustice by and for those who are disproportionately impacted.

A co-design approach of relational ethics in research offers space for the voice and
expertise (by learning and/or by experience) of minoritised ethnic people to be centred
and visible in the design of these systems, ensuring they do not harm and discriminate
against minoritised ethnic people. Co-design has a significant potential, when used care-
fully and equitably, to ensure the priorities and design of these services are co-created and
co-determined by the people most impacted or at risk of bias and poorer health and
social outcomes (Ada Lovelace Institute, 2021a). Our recommendation for co-design
approaches builds on qualitative evidence collected through interviews and workshops
with minoritised ethnic people across England and Scotland. We suggest the concerns
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and issues highlighted from this evidence underlines the need for service providers and
digital system designers to use co-design, to ensure digital services are equitable, trust-
worthy, and fair.

Although this paper primarily addresses the UK context, it also offers much-needed
evidence to inform change in policy and practice in a space where political and public
interest is increasing across the world about digital futures and AI ethics. We also
want avenues for international research and policy to be encouraged through this
paper, as it builds on an important intellectual agenda for many scholars, especially
those who are often silenced by so-called ‘frontier AI’ innovators in western countries
who assume critiques to be hinderance instead of progress towards better innovation
in just and equitable ways (Buolamwini & Gebru, 2018).

Digitisation of everyday services

In the UK, the digital transformation of key services during the COVID-19 pandemic
rapidly accelerated. Access to health services, for example, including appointment book-
ing, consultation with General Practitioners, ordering repeat prescriptions, the COVID-
19 ‘track and trace’ app, the vaccine certification badge, are a few stark examples of how
rapidly everyday services shifted from being primarily in-person to being digitalised. This
is also seen elsewhere including social housing (housing applications), energy services
(customer service, bill payments, and smart meters), and welfare benefits systems (Currie
& Podoletz, 2023). Although this is not a new phenomenon, the COVID-19 pandemic
forced service providers to ramp up the pace of digitisation and, at times, remove
non-digital support entirely. But the consequences of this expedited digitisation sits
alongside the structural racism and inequalities services that are embedded, combined
with processes of racialisation through datafication, are concerning but the impact of
is lesser known in the UK context (Wong, 2022).

Since then, increased number of algorithmic and automated decision-making sys-
tems have been deployed across a wide variety of domains of everyday services,
including deciding who gets welfare benefits, triage of access to care, pilots in health
diagnosis and image scanning using computer vision (Ada Lovelace Institute, 2022).
There are also other applications of AI across the world, such as border control
and visa applications (Dumbrava, 2021), screening of job applications (Crawford,
2021), and behavioural modelling in insurance and loan premiums, which evidence
shows perpetuates racial profiling (Favaretto et al., 2019). This raises a problematic
path of digitisation of services and datafication of people. We currently have little
understanding of the experiences of minoritised ethnic people when they interact
with these data and algorithmic systems in the UK context and what we can do to
mitigate these impacts.

Racialised data systems

Algorithmic tools have led to certain minoritised ethnic communities to be wrongfully
denied services such as housing, access to credit, targeted as ‘sham’ marriages, rejected
from social benefit claims, labelled as clinically vulnerable to disease, as well as over-poli-
cing and surveillance because of data banks such as the London Metropolitan police’s
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unlawful ‘Gang Matrix’ (Amnesty International, 2018; Couchman, 2019; O’Brien et al.,
2022). Against this backdrop, minoritised ethnic individuals also report low levels of
trust in the technical competence of services, including the NHS with concerns around
data handling, and fears around the sharing or selling of personal information to private
companies (Wilson et al., 2022). This is further amplified for racialised communities by a
hostile environment agenda, which has seen British Black-Caribbean citizens wrongfully
facing deportation based on administrative errors by the Home Office (Taylor, 2022), and
is also enacted via the NHS.

As such data and AI systems are amplifying systemic racism. Yet there is limited
research to understand the day-to-day vulnerabilities that minoritised ethnic people
face, particularly where access to these services are critical to livelihoods and wellbeing.
There is limited understanding regarding the effects of facing these everyday digital
experiences, which are often difficult to make sense of – even more so given the opacity
of the underpinning algorithmic systems. Too often, it is unclear to people what is hap-
pening behind the screen and why they are not able to access the services and outcomes
they expect to, when interacting with services digitally. This paper seeks to address this
gap and highlights the frustrations and reflections that minoritised ethnic people have
about digital services, specifically in health and social housing.

Methodology

This paper adopts a qualitative methodology, drawing on a thematic analysis of semi-
structured interviews and two co-design workshops, conducted as part of a research
project focused on the digital experiences of minoritised ethnic communities. During
May 2022–March 2023, 100 semi-structured interviews were conducted. The inter-
views include individuals who identified as a minoritised ethnic person in four
locations in England and Scotland, where a high proportion of minoritised ethnic
people live. Participants were interviewed if they self-identified with one of the ethni-
cities targeted. These are the largest minoritised ethnic populations in the UK, includ-
ing: Black African, Indian, Pakistani, Black Caribbean, Bangladeshi, and Chinese. We
partnered with several community organisations to recruit participants locally with the
aim of targeting individuals from a range of ages, minoritised ethnicities, levels of digi-
tal access and/or use of services such as social housing. Five community organisations
helped with advertising the study to their members through internal communication
channels, using recruitment posters provided by the project. The recruitment materials
were translated into four languages as requested by organisations (Urdu, Gujarati, Ben-
gali, Simplified Chinese).

The data presented here is based on a coalescence of larger themes identified from the
100 interviews, but through the specific narratives of 6 selected individuals. The 6 inter-
viewees selected for discussion had some independent engagement with digital services.
They present as case study ‘spotlights’ which illustrate the three inextricably linked
themes related to the perceptions of minoritised ethnic individual responses to digital
services, which include; (i) the experience of race and racism, (ii) data privacy, and
(iii) feelings of mistrust towards institutions and service providers (Yin, 2008).

Below is a breakdown of the interviewees discussed in this paper referring to residen-
tial location, age, gender and ethnicity as defined by the participants themselves.
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. Participant 1: Glasgow, 41, Male, British Pakistani

. Participant 2: Glasgow, 40, Male, Scottish Pakistani

. Participant 3: Tower Hamlets (London), 38, Female, Pakistani

. Participant 4: Tower Hamlets (London), 38, Female, British Bangladeshi

. Participant 5: Manchester, 42, Female, Black African Caribbean or Black Other1

. Participant 6: Manchester, 53, Female, Black British

We acknowledge the participants selected for this paper fall within the middle-aged
bracket, and therefore the interpretation of the data is skewed towards the lived experi-
ence of middle-aged minoritised ethnic people. The middle age group was defined by the
project as individuals between the ages of 35–60. Whilst this could be seen as a limitation,
it may also be indicative of the nature of accruing lived experience of racism and struc-
tural inequality over time, and as more engagement with services is needed in this age
bracket compared to younger generations. Further, it may be that middle-aged individ-
uals are more likely to assume or be handed the responsibility for navigating digital ser-
vices, with all participants bar participant 5, bearing additional responsibilities to support
others (families and relatives) to access digital services, such as booking GP appoint-
ments, applying for social housing and managing online energy accounts.

Interviews were conducted both online via Zoom and in-person on a one-to-one
basis depending on participant’s preference. Interviews were conducted by members
of the research team, all of whom also identify as minoritised ethnic individuals. Par-
ticipants were asked specific questions related to their experiences of digital health,
social housing and energy services, but were also asked questions about perceptions
and experiences of online harm, data privacy and issues of racism and discrimination
where relevant.

Interviews were audio recorded (where permission was granted by participants) then
transcribed verbatim by a transcription service. The data was de-identified and partici-
pants were assigned a unique code. The data was analysed using a thematic analysis
approach; iteratively coding relevant themes using NVivo 14 and immersion in the
data. The study received ethics committee approval from Heriot-Watt University, as
lead institution of the project.

In addition to interview data, this paper draws on data collected from two co-design
workshops, conducted in October 2023, to supplement the themes identified from inter-
views and allow us to consider what next in how to mitigate issues of inequity. Work-
shops were held in Birmingham and Glasgow, designed in partnership with local
community organisations. Workshop participants included stakeholders and representa-
tives from across health, third sector, housing, minoritised ethnic community members
as experts by experience, design consultancy, public sector, and local authorities. A total
of 17 participants in Glasgow and 13 in Birmingham contributed to the workshops
(Table 1).

Table 1. Workshop participants.
Birmingham Glasgow

Community 10 4
Stakeholders* 3 13

*Stakeholders participated include a majority of people also with lived experience of racialisation.
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Community participants were only asked to represent their own views and lived
experience, so their participation was not intended as a form of representative sampling
nor to infer what particular communities think. It is their individual lived experience as a
racialised person which is the focus of our analysis of the interviews and workshops. The
analysis presented in this paper is, therefore, supplemented by data arising from the
workshops’ dialogues and deliberations. The data was analysed based on their relevance
to the three themes identified from the interviews and, additionally, the need for the co-
design of digital services. What we have heard at these workshops supports the case that
more of this type of deliberative research and discussion is valued and needed in the digi-
tal space. Each workshop lasted 3 hours, providing rich data to complement the interview
analysis. In the Glasgow workshop, there was continuity in representation of community
members by selecting those who had participated in our interviews. Therefore, although
the number of interviews included in this paper might seem small, by combining differ-
ent sources of data, this paper offers rich insights and in-depth narratives as the basis of
our rigorous analysis. Ethical approval to conduct the co-design workshops was granted
by the University of Glasgow.

Results

Out of 100 interviews with minoritised ethnic individuals, 49 participants used, or were
supported to use at least one digital service for health, social housing and energy. The rest
either did not engage with any digital service because face-to-face options were still avail-
able, responsibilities were delegated to others, or they refused to change how they have
historically accessed a service. Interview data from minoritised ethnic individuals illus-
trate a range of responses towards the digitisation of everyday services. Responses varied
from: the acceptance of a poorer service, or withdrawal from a service, resistance to
engage digitally or provide data, and at times, feelings of coercion to comply to data sys-
tems. Such responses were influenced by a variety of inextricably linked experiences and
feelings which are thematically presented in this section as; (i) the experience of race and
racism, (ii) data privacy, and (iii) mistrust towards institutions and service providers.
While perceptions may be shaped by intersecting factors related to socioeconomic status,
age, gender, language and health needs, we have purposefully grounded data analysis
through the lived experience of race/ethnicity. The reason for this is because the research
focus is on the collective experience of racial minoritisation and how this is realised
within seemingly ‘colour blind’ data systems, but which are known to embody systemic
racism (Feagin, 2013).

The experience of race and racism

This theme relates to the structural, institutional and inter-personal effects of racism on
people who are minoritised because of their race/ethnicity/religion and/or citizenship
status in the UK. Some participants reflected on structural inequalities in British society
or experiences of racism, which shaped perspectives on digital services. During inter-
views these experiences were often sparked by questioning related to ethnicity infor-
mation or experiences of feeling unheard by services. Participant 5 offers an example
of the deeply rooted racial inequities that persist in health:
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‘A recent report came out that said ethnic minorities are disproportionately receiving worse
services from the NHS, waiting 61+ weeks and white counterparts 54 weeks – it’s insti-
tutional racism!…How can we live in a society with that disparity…maternity deaths
for black women – no one knows why this is happening, they say ‘oh it could be this, it
could be that’ but nobody actually knows!’ (Participant 5)

This individual reflected on the issue that while data evidences racial inequity in health
services, rarely is such data supported with explanations of why, which ultimately hinders
the eradication of disparities across services. This led to them trying to avoid digital ser-
vices in health and sharing data online. Participant 5 explains:

‘It’s never clear why the ethnicity information is asked. Why?! Even on… really long NHS
surveys they ask you to fill in. They don’t really explain why! I will only tell them so much if I
really, really have to. Likely to say Black other. [I] Want to know the context of the question.
I’m very choosy. I’m aware of online applications for benefits being sabotaged, small
elements in the DWP department [for work and pension] that were racist to prevent and
delay applications amongst minority ethnic people. So I’m very aware of how information
could be used against you.’ (Participant 5)

The continued experience of structural and institutional racism embedded in services,
such as the NHS, is leading some minoritised ethnic individuals to question services
and is being carried over to people’s view on engaging with digital services. Context mat-
ters and so the concerns minoritised ethnic people have about systemic and institutional
racism, cannot be disentangled from the need to distrust services as whole, as a safety
response, which likely includes digital services.

Reflecting on their social housing situation, participant 4 describes delays in their
housing claim which saw them living in ‘limbo’ in temporary accommodation, with lim-
ited human contact to offer updates on the progress of housing applications. Despite the
accommodation being a half-demolished, tower block, prone to break-ins and vandalism,
it was a space they had to inhabit with their young family.

‘Once me and my daughter were coming into the building, and it just missed us, a big slab of
concrete fell right in front of us, and I had to report that. I’d call them first, but they’re say-
ing, you need to give email… But there’s been numerous emails that I’ve sent because once I
became homeless…my account for bidding was suspended for two years… then two years
they haven’t sorted it out. I’ve tried to chase them. I’m sitting in a temporary accommo-
dation. I don’t know what’s going to happen to me. I can’t even bid for any house…
You’re in the limbo with everything. At least face-to-face you get to speak to someone.’ (Par-
ticipant 4)

Meanwhile, they were also responsible for managing multiple people’s access to digital
health services because of barriers for others related to English language or digital skills.
This was compounding their mental health negatively. The temporal unknown of the
situation also meant they were reluctant to spend what money they had on the high
cost of a rolling or fixed term internet contract, and instead had to rely on mobile
data to access digital services. The participant felt invisible, speculating whether they
were being racially othered by the social housing provider which could be easier to do
via an online system.

‘My assumption at the moment is that… am I being put in a back burner because of the
background I am?… Is that why I’m not being looked into?… It’s almost like, ‘Oh, it’s
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one of you again.’ It’s like they brush everyone with the same brush but they don’t look at
individuals and their individual situations’ (Participant 4)

They expressed that despite living in an area with a larger population of Bangladeshi resi-
dents in Tower Hamlets, they felt their social housing service perhaps cared less about
them as a result of being the ‘majority’ minority. This was felt to have impacted the
sense of urgency and attention given to their housing situation.

The data indicates the perceptions minoritised ethnic people have about digital ser-
vices are influenced by fears of racism or experiences of racism, personally and in histori-
cal institutional contexts. While none of these experiences are exclusive to digital life, it
sets an important context which services and institutions must be mindful of when trying
to develop newer or extend their digital services. The continued inaction to address issues
of racism will likely cause significant concerns amongst minoritised ethnic people
towards digitisation and datafication of services. Ultimately, people are concerned
about being othered by digital systems and the adverse impacts of racialisation being dee-
pened and perpetuated through these systems.

Data privacy

Lived experience of racism and poor prior experiences with key services subsequently
influenced attitudes towards data privacy and information security. Participant 2
described a general suspicion and reluctance to share information irrespective of
which service or institution, based on their experience of racial profiling, principally
with police services in both Scotland and England.

‘Guess how many times I’ve been stopped? 48 times! So I have to base it on what is it about
me that’s making the police target me? Then obviously it must be either racism or it must be
that I look different from them… I’ve been asked to do all sorts of stuff on many an occasion
that is a breach of my privacy. A personal breach of my privacy! So I’m reluctant to just give
my name out willy-nilly or my details out willy-nilly.’ (Participant 2)

For them, ‘sensitive’ personal information stemmed beyond ethnicity, to include name,
location and even statistics related to energy usage leading them to invest in data privacy
tools to block, delete and do-not-track for online activities. They only participated in this
research and reluctantly signed a consent form, based on the positive prior interaction
with the interviewer, who was a person of colour.

Their ever conscious awareness for data privacy extended to algorithms and smart
energy services with concerns around the ‘handing’ over of mass personal data for the
perceived benefit solely of private companies.

‘Algorithms are created by individuals of a certain persuasion, not by – or they’re not fair, I’ll
say that much. I know that for a fact, so I am concerned about algorithmic bias…Much like
with the police, I will not disclose anything online. I would much rather go and disclose
information face-to-face where I can.’ (Participant 2)

More broadly across interviews, participants expressed mixed concerns regarding the
sharing of ethnicity data and fears around how it may be used by services and insti-
tutions. While one recounted the absurdity of being asked for their ethnicity in a credit
card application, others saw some benefit for services regarding equality monitoring,
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while others felt that providing ethnicity or religion information could lead to negative
stereotyping that could be delivered by an ‘objective’ digital system as opposed to a
‘human’ interaction.

Some reflected on the complexity of ethnicity labelling, feeling the need to caveat their
responses with explanations of being born in the UK or having lived here for most of
their lives. While reflecting on responses to ethnicity questions, participant 5 expressed
concerns of bias and discrimination, which had some influence in how they answered
questions.

‘I avoid sharing ethnicity information when I can, not 100% confident about where my
information will be used and shared and if it will be taken in a positive perspective. I just
say that I’m Black African Caribbean or Black other so it’s a bit purposefully vague.’ (Par-
ticipant 5)

In light of this, digital services must provide reassurances to racialised minorities in the
UK about the safety and use of their data – which includes ethnicity, religion, citizenship
status. The collection of these data types does not exist in social isolation from the wider
bias, discrimination and hostile environment towards racialised minorities in the UK.
Further still, we know that beyond ethnicity categorisation labels there are other data
points which are known to produce biased decisions for racialised minorities via proxies
such as postcodes or geographical data. Discrimination legislation can be difficult to
account for proxy variable discrimination, meaning it is necessary to engage in discus-
sions with people and services that is deliberative and tries to foresee and mitigate
such potential harms from the outset of the design of data systems (Wachter & Mittel-
stadt, 2019).

The absence of trust and mistrust

As previously outlined, minoritised ethnic people have varying levels of trust towards
digital services, which is inextricably linked to the lived experience of racialisation. Feel-
ings of mistrust were often articulated through questions about why information is col-
lected by services, how it will be used and who it will be shared with. Of the 100, 43
participants expressed general concerns, while 23 participants specifically reflected on
providing ethnicity data. There was a quandary amongst some participants about
whether providing ethnicity information will lead to biased targeting and decision mak-
ing and may be more difficult to challenge in a digital space, or if the refusal to provide
information may be seen as suspicious behaviour or hinder effective race equality moni-
toring. These thoughts sometimes sat alongside the knowledge of how information on
personal characteristics may be used with good intent but still carried some discomfort:

‘I have a family member who worked in the NHS, and she says they need that data to show
that they’re meeting quotas, but sometimes I just feel like it’s just… I get the purpose of it.
Sometimes, I don’t feel comfortable giving out ethnicity and those kinds of things. They say
it’s anonymous… but it’s almost that thing that if they know where you’re from, it could
easily sway your decision, despite all the reassurances.’ (Participant 3)

Research on the views of minoritised ethnic people towards data in health and social care
services shows general mistrust, which is amplified by people rarely seeing positive out-
comes from data sharing or not kept informed about what happens with their data
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(Wilson et al., 2022). Ethnically minoritised citizens in the UK can be reluctant to par-
ticipate in data sharing because the potential benefit for them, their communities, or
the wider public is unclear (Mac Manus, 2021). However, research has also shown that
Black respondents are significantly more likely than any other ethnic group to feel com-
fortable in sharing personal data for the purposes of checking services are fair to individ-
ual groups (Centre for Data Ethics and Innovation, 2022). Therefore, greater clarity
around the purpose of data collection needs to be communicated more accessibly, to
build trustworthiness.

Research suggests trust in the NHS is higher compared to government, social media or
private companies (ibid). However, prompted by discussion of NHS apps and how pro-
blematic the ‘track and trace’ system was during the COVID-19 response, one participant
explained:

Interviewer: ‘It doesn’t matter that if it’s the NHS or it’s Google, you don’t distinguish
between who you might trust a bit more than the other?’

Participant 6: ‘As far as I’m concerned they’re all joined, they’re all working together. I
don’t want anyone tracking me or anywhere I go. Simple as… Specifically
I’m concerned that – everybody thinks I’m crazy when I say things like this,
but first of all, the powers that be, the higher-ups, I think want to kill us
[gestures towards interviewer] all. That’s what I think.’

Interviewer: ‘So you feel the state is violent?… Towards people of colour?’
Participant 6: ‘Yes, and unfair. I’m going to go as far as to say scared, as well.’

They discuss the fear the ‘powers that be’ (the state) have towards ‘black consciousness,
black power, and what we’re really capable of’ as they gesture towards the interviewer and
themselves. The negative experience of one NHS digital service also had some influence
on their feelings towards other digital services such as smart energy meters. The only
digital service they forcibly had to use is the social benefits system as a full-time carer
for a child with a disability.

Beyond digital health services and data collection, participants also described general
mistrust in the motivations behind a digital service altogether whether a public or private
actor, with perceptions of collusion. Examples of NHS partnerships with Google’s Deep-
Mind or private data analytic companies such as Palantir to handle patient data (Hall,
2020; Hern, 2017), illustrates the limitations of tracking public trust by stakeholder or
institution (CDEI, 2022). Rather there is a blurring of parties involved in digital services
and as the state participates in these data systems, it is seen to legitimate opacity and limit
accountability (Pasquale, 2015). This creates, if not can perpetuate suspicion and mistrust
in the motivations behind the purpose of digital systems altogether and who ultimately
benefits from this transition.

In light of concern digital services are capable of capturing more personal data that
could facilitate discrimination, participants reflected on inconsistently responding to
identity questions based on situated judgements related to perceptions of safety, trust
and prior experiences. Many preferred broader ethnicity labels such as ‘Asian’ or
‘Other’ as opposed to Asian-Bangladeshi, for example. Some refused to provide infor-
mation altogether. There were concerns that providing more granular ethnicity infor-
mation could negatively impact access to services.
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‘It’s like when I am filling out the application, I always class myself – I don’t say, ‘I’m Pakis-
tani.’ I say, ‘I’m British/Pakistani’ …As soon as you put, ‘Pakistani,’ from there it’s like,
‘Right, okay, mate. Your chances are being brought down.’ I’ve noticed that in Scotland
… especially with this housing thing.’ (Participant 1)

The variability of responses to ethnicity questions can present challenges for effective
monitoring of equality, fair access and outcomes, as services will subsequently have a par-
tial understanding of service users. While we maintain individuals have the right not to
share personal information as a privacy protective tool (Coopamootoo, 2020), this pre-
sents challenges for algorithms andmachine learning models as ‘pipeline’ or training data
is relying on skewed, partial or inaccurate datasets (Veale & Binns, 2017). Ethnicity as a
social categorisation is politically and culturally situated and digital systems can under-
mine this complexity. As such, collecting and utilising ethnicity information can be a
double-edged sword – no information means we are less able to hold services that
may be discriminatory or biased to account, or audit algorithms for fairness (Cost-
anza-Chock et al., 2022), yet an over reliance on ethnicity information can lead to the
homogenisation of diverse people, and perpetuate racial stereotyping.

Discussing the red lines of data sharing with impacted communities is important given
the uncertainty and lack of clarity individuals perceive and the extent to which insti-
tutions are held responsible. Yet solutions for trust are typically focused on how to
improve accuracy or trust in the technology, instead of addressing wider questions of
efficacy, power and legitimacy in society (Redden et al., 2020). For example, AI and
trust often draw on the concept of explainability (Toreini et al., 2020) and communicat-
ing decisions and outcomes in an accessible way. However, it may not be practical, or
relevant to explain all aspects of a digital system but rather focus on the process of
decision-making (Ada Lovelace Institute, 2021a, p. 23). Thus, discussions on where,
when and how digital and algorithmic systems should or should not be used, need to
be discussed by a range of stakeholders within communities (particularly those most
negatively impacted), with broadly agreed upon definitions of fairer decision-making
and processes – which presents the case for co-design approaches.

Discussion

The data presented in this paper evidences some concerns minoritised ethnic people have
towards digital systems, the institutions they represent, the values they appear to embody
and subsequent trustworthiness. Service providers must consider minoritised ethnic
people’s experiences of racialisation and racism when designing services, because
although trust can withstand some testing, it is the cumulative impact of repeated failings
and negative experiences that damage trustworthiness (Sheehan et al., 2021). The use of
co-design methods in research and the design of services is increasingly important to
consider in mitigating harms for negatively impacted groups, building trust and confi-
dence in systems, but also as a method for auditing digital systems and algorithms (Cost-
anza-Chock et al., 2022). We therefore outline our case for a co-design approach to guide
public and private sectors’ decision-making and policies, so digital services are equitable
and responsible by design, rather than reacting to problems (Crawford & Schultz, 2014)

Co-design can be described as a form of community engagement, and broadly under-
stood as an exchange of ideas, opinions and good practice (Wellcome Trust, 2011).
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However, what distinguishes co-design approaches from general engagement activities is
that invited persons are expected to play a larger role in shaping outcomes and develop-
ing solutions, rather than being passive recipients of information. Co-design models of
engagement can present as a form of learning for all parties involved as knowledge is
developed and deliberated on as a collective body, but with a commitment to producing
some form of change (Bray et al., 2000). The Ada Lovelace Institute (2021b, p. 55) defines
a co-design approach as a ‘collaborative model’ of governance which includes public, pri-
vate and civil society representatives involved at various stages of the design and devel-
opment of algorithmic systems. The benefit of co-design from a public sector, company
or providers perspective is that it can facilitate greater space to communicate with the
public, understand how they feel and begin to identify the terms of use, priorities and
urgencies amongst different communities (Ada Lovelace Institute, 2021a).

During our project’s workshops, participants from minoritised ethnic communities
and stakeholders both reflected on the value of inclusive research throughout the lifecycle
of designing and testing digital systems – an opportunity which is often under-utilised or
not at all.

‘What a lot of these services do, the problems come afterwards because they haven’t done
this. It’s not a people approach. They haven’t used real people in the design and re-evolving
it and iterating.’ (Birmingham workshop community participant)

The feeling here is that minoritised communities are not consulted, let alone collaborated
with. The result of this are services which are problematic, inefficient for people and more
costly for services to rectify Feeling unseen or unheard by systems and institutions also
has a negative effect on trust and will need concerted efforts by services to regain, par-
ticularly in a context where the need to distrust, amongst minoritised ethnic commu-
nities, is a method of staying safe from systemic racism (Evangelist, 2022). Participants
from minoritised ethnic communities argued their lived experience and knowledge
would be of great benefit to the design of digital services, which research has also
suggested is equally important as technical knowledge and expertise (Ada Lovelace Insti-
tute, 2021b). Stakeholders too reflected on the value of co-design as a feedback loop,
which allows services to be responsive.

‘Ensuring that there’s co-design at the beginning, at the earliest possible point with service
users, and within that including a better feedback loop so that if a [digital] form or a service
isn’t working for you, and it’s really annoying, that you’ve got somewhere to go to, and that
those issues can be resolved.’ (Glasgow workshop stakeholder participant)

Designing policy and practice solutions through a co-design approach can signal an
institution or organisations commitment to change and service improvement,
which can contribute towards building trust (Data Justice Lab, 2021). Moreover, it
can generate a feeling of ownership amongst communities and act as positive experi-
ence in itself (Bradwell & Marr, 2008). This is crucial to consider as this paper has
shown the mistrust minoritised ethnic individuals have towards everyday digital sys-
tems. By providing steps to adequately inform and empower people with the knowl-
edge of how digital systems operate, and how their data is captured and used, can lead
some way in rectifying historical issues related to a lack of trust in public and private
services.
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However, co-design does require careful planning and negotiation of power relations
to ensure who participates is inclusive, appropriate, and dialogue is deliberative, and sol-
ution-minded (Fung, 2006). Co-design also needs to be approached in a non-tokenistic
way, or else it only perpetuates the exploitation and unequal treatment of racialised com-
munities, by exhausting their labour, time, effort – and ultimately trust. Stakeholder par-
ticipants reflected on engagement tokenism but also on the unfamiliarity of how to
approach co-design meaningfully:

‘We need to ensure that the mechanisms and frameworks for engaging diverse voices in the
development of digital services is easily available to service providers. A lot of them, they can
have excuse of, ‘I don’t know how to do it.’ If research projects like this can come up with
very clear guides, how to best practice in this. Lots of companies can also do it in a tick-box
manner where it’s not engagement. It’s how do you get meaningful engagement in co-design
in ensuring minoritised communities are represented in the rollout of any service.’ (Glasgow
workshop stakeholder participant)

In our case, we worked closely with two community-based organisations in the cities
where workshops took place. We made provision for adequate resourcing of staff time
in those organisations to facilitate this work and input into the design of workshops.
This facilitated knowledge exchange but also aided the recruitment of participants
from local communities, representatives from services, voluntary and community-
based organisations, and associated partners who align to the interests of the research
and displayed a willingness to adopt changes.

We note there are challenges with co-design approaches, particularly when seeking to
address issues experienced amongst ethnically minoritised groups. They are not hom-
ogenous groups and have a variety of experiences and priorities. Any community, there-
fore, can be better understood as ‘a group of individuals with power dynamics existing
everywhere’ and through this awareness, we can begin to develop co-design activities
that try to mitigate internal power dynamics and avoid over-simplifying a diversity of
experience (Wellcome Trust, 2011). While there can be some degree of tension in the
co-design process based on the divergent lived experiences we need to make sense of,
the collaborative aspect is down to the conclusions and solutions arrived at together
(Bray et al., 2000). Furthermore, while ethnicity is a complex identity marker for
many, we can nonetheless argue that ethnically minoritised groups do share commonal-
ities in experiencing marginalisation and racism and digital platforms and services do not
exist in social isolation from those inequities.

Conclusion

Digital systems are not socially neutral and risk reproducing inequalities for minoritised
ethnic people. In this paper, we presented empirical data, offering insight into the harms
and lived experiences of minoritised ethnic people in the UK, amidst the steep accelera-
tion of datafication and digital services in everyday life. Underpinning these perceptions
of harm are the deep rooted effects and fears of structural racism and inequity, which risk
being replicated and amplified by digitising services. We articulate some risks that
urgently need addressing before key services are digitised fully, and we use this analysis
as a foundation to argue for the valuing of lived experience and co-design, which has
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significant but under-utilised potential to drive improvements in digital service design
and policies (McIntosh & Wright, 2019). This paper’s evidence contributes to recent
critical AI debates on the conceptualisation of how to centre the role of impacted com-
munities in AI and data, building on Birhane’s (2021) theory of ‘relational ethics’, to
counter algorithmic injustice. We argue valuing lived experience through co-design
with racialised communities is imperative to enact change. Our evidence also adds
new insights into how the harms conceptualised in critical AI studies, such as discrimi-
nation, toxicity, and negative stereotypes, are perceived as being ever-present in everyday
digital services. This paper, therefore, makes a leading contribution to concerns in global
AI policies, such as the United States’ National Institute of Standards and Technology,
EU AI Act, and the G7 Hiroshima agreement, where a paradigmatic shift is emerging
towards change being rooted within impacted communities. This article adds crucial evi-
dence to this growing discourse, alongside seminar work such as D’Ignazio and Klein
(2020) and Nelson (2024), to inform implementation of these policy principles.

We maintain that the use of co-design methods can strengthen capacity amongst com-
munities and stakeholders to articulate where inequities are occurring, understand how
to counter harm and to co-create solutions. Co-designing policy solutions and services
can be challenging to organise and there are risks to how representative such approaches
can be for diverse groups. However, when done with careful attention to issues of power
and representation, co-design approaches can build trust through the process itself, mak-
ing it worthwhile to do for groups in society most negatively impacted through datafica-
tion and who report lower levels of trust in digital systems. We acknowledge potential
barriers of co-design due to the UK government’s reliance on contracting-out and pur-
chasing off-the-shelf systems from private companies, often as a cost-saving measure, but
we believe the evident need for co-design demanded by racialised communities outweigh
maintaining the status-quo of current practice. This paper offers an imperative and hope
to change the ways that have always been done, but need not be. There is no quick fix in
building trust amongst racialised minorities in the UK. However, creating spaces for
deliberation through a co-design process can shift the predominant lens in which indi-
viduals are seen as passive consumers or end-users, to active contributors. This should be
viewed as one positive step towards creating a more equitable digital landscape.

Note

1. Participant 5 declined to be audio recorded and detailed notes were taken in lieu of by the
researcher.
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